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to Virtual Production for Film & TV. We’re incredibly excited to be bringing 
this event to you and we’d like to take the opportunity to thank Production 
Park & XPLOR for curating such a fantastic two days. As professionals 
working in film, TV and digital content production, it’s imperative that you 
keep up to speed with today’s ever-changing technological landscape. 

We hope that by the end of this Bootcamp, you’ll have a greater 
understanding of how Virtual Production works and how it could help you 
to create the content of the future. This event has been made possible 
through Creative UK’s Advance support programme for creative freelancers 
and SMEs. More information about this programme can be found at the 
back of this schedule. 
 
I hope you have a great time over the next couple of days in this amazing 
facility and I’d also like to thank you for taking part.

WELCOME

- Kate Gledhill 
 Creative UK



Located on campus alongside Backstage Academy, the £7m+ XPLOR research 
and innovation centre and its state-of-the-art facilities and equipment will be 
used to deliver a support programme for SMEs covering specialisms such as 
music, TV, film, sports, corporate events, theatre and arts. 
 
By drawing on the expertise of both industry and academia, working together 
in one location, XPLOR will drive research excellence and support industrial 
growth in the entertainment technology and production sectors with 
capabilities including concept & product design, software control, automation, 
prototyping, testing and digital content design.

We are thrilled to welcome you all to Production Park for the first of, what 
is hoped to be, many events, workshops & networking opportunities for the 
fantastic creative organisations that span across the region.  
  
We hope you all have an inspiring day that sparks a whole host of  
new ideas and innovative projects for you and your businesses!  
 

 The XPLOR project has secured grant funding from European Regional 
Development Fund (ERDF) and Department for Digital, Culture, Media  
and Sport (DCMS).

- Jim Farmery  
 Development Director, XPLOR



11 - 12pm 12 - 1pm

10 - 11am

Welcome

Session 1 Session 2

Registration & introductions from Production Park & 
Creative UK. Delegates allocated to groups.

Blue Group  
Location - Full3Sixty   

Red Group 
Location - The Point   

Green Group  
Location - Meeting Room 2 

Purple Group  
Location - The Point

Join the XPLOR team for a  
hands-on demonstration of  
Virtual Production

Orange Group  
Location - The Point

Orange Group  
Location - XR Studio

Get behind the scenes access 
through this private tour of the 
Production Park campus

Learn about the capabilities of full 
360° projection mapped spaces 

Blue Group  
Location - The Point
Real-world application of XR with 
4WALL Entertainment

Real-world application of XR 
with 4WALL Entertainment 

Red Group  
Location - XR Studio 
Join the XPLOR team for a hands-on 
demonstration of Virtual Production

An introduction to the pioneering, 
multi-award winning XR technology 
that is SmartStage® with White 
Light Ltd 

Green Group  
Location - Full3Sixty 
Learn about the capabilities of full 
360° projection mapped spaces

Get behind the scenes access 
through this private tour of the 
Production Park campus

Purple Group
Location - Meeting Room 2
An introduction to the pioneering, 
multi-award winning XR technology 
that is SmartStage® with White 
Light Ltd 

DAY ONE
FRIDAY 8 APRIL



5 - 6pm

Break

Orange Group  
Location - Meeting Room 2

Location - XR Studio

Location - Rockpool Cafe
Blue Group  
Location - XR Studio

Green Group 
Location - The Point

Purple Group 
Location - Full3Sixty

Red Group  
Location - The Point

An introduction to the pioneering, 
multi-award winning XR technology 
that is SmartStage® with White 
Light Ltd 

Reflect on the activities of the day, 
ask any questions & hear more 
from Creative UK about available 
funding and support programmes 

Get to know your fellow delegates 
& members of the Production Park 
community over dinner & drinks

Join the XPLOR team for a hands-on 
demonstration of Virtual Production

Real-world application of XR with 
4WALL Entertainment

Learn about the capabilities of full 
360° projection mapped spaces 

Get behind the scenes access 
through this private tour of the 
Production Park campus

3 - 4pm 4 - 5pm

6.10pm

Session 4 Closing Session

Evening Networking

Session 3
2 - 3pm

All
Location - XR Studio 

Lunch
1 - 2pm

All
Location - The Point 

Disguise Presentation with Alex Wills

Break for lunch in The Point



10.30 - 11.30am 11.30 - 12.30pm

10 - 10.30am
Welcome Back

Session 5 Session 6

Welcome back to day two!  
Introduction to the days’ schedule

Orange Group  
Location - The Point

Orange Group  
Location - Full3Sixty

Blue Group  
Location - The Point

Blue Group  
Location - Meeting Room 2

Red Group 
Location - Meeting Room 2 Red Group  

Location - Full3Sixty

Green Group  
Location - XR Studio

Green Group  
Location - The Point

Purple Group  
Location - The Point

Purple Group
Location - XR Studio

Learn about the capabilities of full 
360° projection mapped spaces

Real-world application of XR with 
4WALL Entertainment

Get behind the scenes access 
through this private tour of the 
Production Park campus

An introduction to the pioneering, 
multi-award winning XR technology 
that is SmartStage® with White 
Light Ltd 

An introduction to the pioneering, 
multi-award winning XR technology 
that is SmartStage® with White 
Light Ltd

Learn about the capabilities of full 
360° projection mapped spaces

Join the XPLOR team for a 
hands-on demonstration of 
Virtual Production

Get behind the scenes access 
through this private tour of the 
Production Park campus

Real-world application of XR with 
4WALL Entertainment

Join the XPLOR team for a hands-on 
demonstration of Virtual Production

DAY TWO
SATURDAY 9 APRIL



Closing Session
12.30 - 1.30pm

Reflect on activities & open discussion.  
Ask any final questions, learn more about future 
support opportunities and how to access  
Production Park facilities alongside Advance  
Creative UK programmes

Wrap up the events activities with lunch & 
networking. Final thank you’s!

Location - The Point 

1.30 - 2.30pm
Lunch



www.xplor.one 
E: enquiries@xplor.one T: +44 (0) 1977 659 880

FIND OUT MORE 
ABOUT XPLOR

Advance is a support programme for creative and cultural  
practitioners, freelancers and SMEs based in Wakefield and the  
wider Yorkshire Humber region. Advance is delivered in partnership  
with Wakefield Council and funded by The Department for Digital, 
Culture, Media and Sport’s Cultural Development Fund grant,  
which is administered by Arts Council England.

Find out how Creative UK can enable your creative talent and 
business to thrive at www.wearecreative.uk/support


